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18.05 Контро
ль
навыков
чтения

Прочти текст. Укажи верно (True) или неверно (False) составлены утверждения или такой 
информации нет в тексте (Not Stated)
There are many interesting museums, exhibition halls and art galleries in the world and people love visiting them. 
They are especially popular among art lovers and people who prefer food for thought. 
Apart from art museums, there are many other types of exhibitions, such as historical, scientific, zoological, 
ethnographic, armoury, naval, etc. Museums of local lore are also interesting. They show how people lived and 
worked in this region.
The most famous Russian museums are the State Tretyakov Art Gallery and the Museum of Fine Arts named after 
Pushkin in Moscow, and the State Hermitage in Saint-Petersburg. The Hermitage houses more than 350 exhibition 
halls with a very rich collection of art works.
The largest Museum of Great Britain is the British Museum, which is famous for its huge library. The most 
famous museum in France is the Louvre. I have once visited the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts and it was an 
unforgettable experience. There I understood that art reflects life and appeals to our hearts and minds. This 
museum has one of the largest collections of the ancient, oriental and classical art in the world. Apart from 
paintings, I saw some outstanding sculptures there.
The Pushkin Museum also holds one of the biggest collections of Ancient Egyptian Art. The Tretyakov Gallery is 
also huge and it contains mainly the works of famous Russian artists. One day isn’t enough to see all of its 
masterpieces. The museum has seven departments with portraits, seascapes, landscapes and other genres of 
painting. To sum up, I’d like to say that all museums are interesting and they give us an opportunity to learn
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something new about different nations and countries.
1. The writer says that there are many interesting museums, exhibition halls and art galleries in 
the world.
2. The largest Museum of Great Britain is the British Museum.
3. The Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts has one of the largest collections of the ancient, oriental and 
classical art in the world.
4. The State Tretyakov Art Gallery and the Museum of Fine Arts named after Pushkin in Moscow are the largest 
Russian museums.
4. The writer says that museums of local lore are boring.
5. The Tretyakov Gallery is small and it contains mainly the works of famous Russian artists.

20.05 Развити
е
навыков
диалоги
ческой
речи

Перейди по ссылке и посмотри видеоролик, поделись своими впечатлениями с друзьями 
W hatsApp https://voutu. be/Mj eiWeu9y-Q

22.05 Контро
ль
лексико

граммат
ических
навыков

Выберите правильный вариант.
1. ‘I like my new jo b .’ —  Diane said that liked new job 

A) She B) Her C) My
2. 2. W e haven’t got a key.’ —  My parents said didn’t have a key.

A) Their B) These C) They
3. I am so busy these days.’ —  Jack said that he was very busy days.

A) These B) Those C) This
4. W e painted our house red.’ —  My friends said that they had painted house red.

A) Their B) This C) Our
5. I ’m very busy’. —  She said that was very busy.

A) M y B) His C) He
6. Your painting is wonderful!’ Mary told me. —  Mary told me that painting was wonderful. 

A) M y B) Her C) Your
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